Concours du meilleur poster de recherche
Master - Doctorat

EAU

1. Trace metal form, distribution and interactions with aquatic invertebrates in the context of floodplain dynamics and river restoration
Dorothea HUG PETER, Doctorat

2. Ion adsorption on spherical nanoparticle: Effect of surface density, surface site distribution, salt concentration and salt valency
Arnaud CLAVIER, Doctorat

3. The environmental fate of engineered nanoparticles in Lake Geneva water.
Olena ORIEKHOVA, Doctorat

4. Représentation spatiotemporelle des risques de pénurie d’eau dans le bassin versant de la Mer Noire
Marc FASEL, Doctorat

5. Plastic pollution in aquatic systems
Haicun KONG, Master

6. Assessment of periphyton exposure to Hg pollution in the lagoon of Venice (Italy)
Carmen MOINECOURT, Master

7. Innovative pipeline to build consistent thermodynamic databases and its application on technological critical elements
Yves SCHULZE, Master

CLIMAT

8. On the use of the climate twins approach to pose the challenges of urban adaptation
Guillaume ROHAT, Master

ENERGIE

9. Techno-economic analysis of compressed air systems in Swiss industry
Jibran ZUBER, Doctorat

10. Recent experiences with tariffs for saving electricity in households
Ashreeta PRASANNA, Doctorat

11. Providing tools to the Canton of Geneva for an optimal use of its subsurface resources
Stéphanie FAVRE, Maud BRENTINI, Doctorat

12. The future of Swiss hydropower – Regional impact analysis and Sustainability
Guillaume VOEGELI, Doctorat

VILLE ET TERRITOIRES

13. Quantifying the impact of anthropogenic activities vs climate on the sediment transfer from the Rhone River to Lake Geneva in the last century.
Tiago SILVA, Doctorat

14. Link science and society to map impacts of climate change in cold deserts in Himalaya.
Stéphanie PIFFETEAU, Doctorat

15. Gestion des déchets solides et ménagers à Parakou
Thomas SEKI-KHONDE, Doctorat

Remise des prix : fin de la journée!